
Six Seniors In Final Clash;

Panthers Seek Fourth Win MIDDLEBURY
Pre-Game Rally

f

lij Vtiddlebury va. U.V.M. in

:i.he traditional windup to the

|IP51 football aeaaon.

In a traditional game the

[home team ia uaually picked
-for the winner on the baaia

lof sentimentality and the

"we always win the big one’’

feeling. This year, however,

the Panthers are in a better
[iiosition than they have been

[for several years. Vermont
p’has won no games, Middlebury
has won three. The Panthers

nre atill smarting after last

\ear'8 upset by the “Cats.’’
Thr- game is on the home field

nnd a victory will mean the
difference between a winning
^nd a losing season. These
t'lects plus a great spirit
Peculiar to this year's team
[inake it probable that Vermont
!*ill once again have to awal>

jow the bitter pill of defeat
and go slinking back to Bur-
lington to spend the evening
reposing on her beloved
boulder

.

Six of Middlebury players
till be wearing the uniform
[or the last time. These
leniors are Bob Stalker and
iurt Rathburi), co-captains,
lick Day, John Roy, Jack Var-
ley and Bob McCulloch, Stalk-
;r, unfortunately, will not
tee action in the game be-

ause of a knee injury.
For a closer picture of the

.V.M. team the CANPUS prints
lelow a story by A1 Dorn,

iports editor of the Vermont
ynic, written especially for

:hia issue.
E.S.H.

y A1 Dorn
ports Editor Vermont Cynic

Writing a column for the
liddlebury CAMPUS is entirely
ifferent from turning out a

lory for the Vermont Cynic.
ou realize that you are
riting for a student body
iiich has different thoughts
nd prejudices when it comes
0 the pre-judging of any
ontests between the two in-
titutions, especially this
liming Saturday’s football

Continued on page S

The pre-U.V. M. game pep
rally will be held in Mc-
Cullough Gym Friday night
from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Weather permitting, a

parade of floats and a

bonfire will follow the
rally.
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The Middlebury Community
Cliest drive, designed to in-
corporate all fund raising in
one yearly campaign on the
college campus, had not met
its goal for $2,500 by the
first of this week. By Tuesday
the total of $2,28.3 had not
reached the $2,450 goal set by
last year’s drive, although
with the support of late-
comers there is still hope.
Additional donations are
coming in each day from in-
dividuals and from campus
organizations, each of which
was individually solicited by
the drive chairmen. The sopho-
more class plans to give the
entire proceeds of their com-
ing Tlianksgiving dance to the
drive, which officially ended
last Friday.

Fund Breakdown
The results for each fund

sliow the trend of donations.
The Damon Runyon Cancer Fund
is for ahead with $410. The
March of Dimes has received
$253; the American Heart
Association, $250; the Negro
College Fund, $214; Tubercu-
losis, $180; the World .Student
.Service Fund, $160; the Red
Cross, $158; the Anatolia Fund,

Dance Set For

Saturday Nite
A football dance to cele-

brate Midd’s forthcoming
victory over U.V.M. will be
held in the Memorial Field
House Saturday night from
9:00 p.m. to midnight. Dress
will be very informal, and
music will be supplied by the
Black Panthers.

Tickets are $1.00 per
couple. They may be purchased
in the Student Union at Chapel
time on Friday, or at the
door Saturday night. Refresh-
ments will be sold.

Chaperones for the dance
are Mr. andMrs. John J. Kelly
and Chaplain and Mrs. Charles
F. Scott. Dance chairmen are
William F. Trask ’52 and
George J. Christian ’53.

Concert Series Schedules

Basque Folk Dance Pageant
Second in this year’s Con- has done much to bring the

cert Lecture Series will be music and dance of the Basques
a presentation of

*
‘Euzkadi, ’

’ to the attention of the world,

a pageant of Basque folk dances It made its first appearance
music, and songs under the ^t Biarritz, and has since
management of Albert Morini, made subsequent appearances
The program, which will be in Paris and London, where it

presented in the High School hailed as ' ’Magnificent,

Auditorium Tuesday night. No- beautiful, vivid, and cap-
vember 20, at 8:15 P.M., will tivating.’’ (London Daily
range from Basque sailor dances Herald)

.

to Christmas carols, and will Directing the vivid ex-
feature soloists as well as travaganza on its first Amer-
numbers by the complete choral ican tour ia Juan Onatibia,
ensemble. internationally known as an
The company, consisting of authority on the folklore of

fifteen artists, has won wide the Basques and composer of
acclaim on the continent, and numerous

Student-Faculty

"CoffeeTime^Set
The first of a series of

Mortar Board sponsored stu-
dent-faculty get-togethers
will be held in the North
Lounge tomorrow afternoon,
November 16, from 4:30 to
5:30 P.M. Coffee and dough-
nuts will be served at the
meeting, which will be held
every other Friday afternoon
at the same time in the North
Lounge

.

Programs similar to this
have been carried out in other
schools, and it has been
found that in an informal
atmosphere such as this, stu-
dents are apt to feel more
free to air their ideas and
opinions than in the class-
room, and both students and
faculty have a chance to be-
come better acquainted on a

social as wel 1 as on a teacher-
student basis. Being a rela-
tively small college, Middle-
bury is able to offer more
personal faculty-student re-

lationships, and it is hoped
that everyone will take ad-

vantage of this opportunity.

^nga

StarsTo Shine

AtSophDancc
This year’s Sophomore Dance

will be held in McCullough
Gym on November 21 from 9:00
to 1:00 a.m. with the Cata-
mounts providing the music.
The dance will be semi- formal

and admission is two dollars
per couple. The proceeds will

be given to the Community
Chest Fund.

’’Miss Stardust’’ and court
of four, to be elected from
the sophomore class in chapel
this Friday and Saturday, will
be presented by Bill Platka
'53 during the intermission.
Also during the intermission,
the Theta Chi Quartet will

Continued on page 3

lection Results Announced;

len Choose Class Officers Continued on page 6

Results of voting ‘for men’s
lass officers was announced
his week by Raymond A.
ihlondi ’52, president of the
len’ s Undergraduate Associa-
:ion. Representatives of the
:ollege fraternities to the
len’s Assembly were revealed
It the same time.
The officers elected from

:he Junior class include:
‘resident, Verne Goodwin;
'i ce - p r e s i d e n t , William
:ahill; secretary, Irving
lorris; treasurer, Richard

Tau Omega, William Brackett
'53; Chi Psi, Russell Briggs
'54; Delta Kappa Epsilon, Jack
Varney '52; Delta Upsilon,
Richard Davenport ’ 54; Kappa
Delta Rho, Edward Gleason
'52; Phi Kappa Tau, Richard
Day '52; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Howard Rogers ’ 53; and Theta
Chi, Robert Martin '52.

Faculty Advisors

Issue Freshmen

Mid-term Grades
Mid-semester grades are

expected to be available to

to all freshman men by the
end of this week according to

an announcement made by the
Dean of Men, The grades may
be obtained only from indi-
vidual faculty advisors, al-

though copies of each report
will be sent to parents of
the freshmen.

The policy of issuing mid-
seniester grade reports for
freshmen was adopted last
spring by the faculty, with
the hope that (1) students
with poor standing would be

able to take remedial action
before grades closed, and (2)

students’ visits with faculty
advisors, a necessary step if

grades are to be obtained,
would be encouraged.

Distributi on of mid- semester
grades to freshmen is a new
policy at Middlebury, although

several years ago it was the

custom to issue to all stu-

dents tentative reports on

their academic standing.
,Mid-semester grades for

freshman women will be made
available shortly.

Bergen Wins

Poster Contest
Helen A. Bergen '53 is the

winner of the 1952 Winter
Carnival Poster contest, it

was announced this week by
Carnival co-chairmen Jack
Sacher ’ 52 and Barbara Becker
’‘52. Miss Bergen will receive
a free combo ticket for her
prize winning poster.

The winning entry was com-
mended for its freshness,
vividness, and suggestiveness
of the Carnival spirit. Se-
lected on the basis of orig-
inality, execution, and suit-
ability, it highlights a ski

jumper as viewed through a

slalom marker flag. The white
lettering ia set off by a

field of blue.
.Miss Bergen’s poster was

chosen by Prof. Arthur Ileal y
and Mr. Peter Walton of the
Art Department, Thurlow
Cannon, Director of Publicity
for the col lege, and co-chair-
men Mr. Sacher and Miss Becker.

The Sophomore class officers
ire: president, Jeremy Foss;
j'ice-presi den t, Edward Kil-
leen; secretary, James Ralph;
treasurer, Richard Davenport.
Freshman class officers are:

resident, Richard Makin;
dee-president, Harvey Kaplan;
Secretary, Walter Beevers;
treasurer, Robert Kilken.
Neutral officers include:

‘resident, Robert LeCours '53;

dee-president, Daniel Nyman
53; secretary, Herbert
^elchoir '52; treasurer, Paul
Indson ’ 53.
•'enior class officers an-

lounced last week are; presi-
l*nt, Daniel Scott; vice-
'tesident, William Barber;
**cretary, Bruce Curtis;
treasurer, William Cronin.
Delegates to Men’s Assembly

elected by the fraternities
Include: Alpha Sigma Psi,
Alexander Bin g '53; Alpha

As a follow-up to last
week’s article concerning the
views of faculty members on
the place of religion and
morality in the classroom,
students this week were asked,
" Do you think instructors
should express their ojwn

opinions on religion and
morality in their classes?*

George Sperry '52 - " I

think an instructor should be
able to say anything so long
as he makes it clear that it
is merely his own opinion, for
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Displaying none of the silence attributed to our
generation, several of the fine arts students have iet

us know in no uncertain terms that they are strongly
displeased with the administration decision to retain
the fine arts books in Starr Library, and to rescind
the special loaning privileges of the art department.
Following a suggestion by the Fine Arts department

that the art books currently residing in a special room
in the cellar of Starr Library, be moved into the newer,

Carr Hall Library, a faculty library committee was
called in by the administration and asked to make a

recommendation. After several meetings, in which the

Fine Arts department and the librarian, among others
were heard, the faculty committee issued a unanimous
report to the president of the college, advising that
the fine arts books be returned to the Starr Library,
where a permanent home would be established for tliem.

The issue is not as simple as it first appears. All

sorts of problems are implied. Sliould we have a central

or branch library system? Will the additional expense
1)6 1500 or $2,500? Are books more apt to be damaged in

Carr Hall? Is there any educational advantage to be had

by moving the books to Carr Hall?
We do not claim to be professional librarians; nor do

we know every aspect of the problem. Hut we do wonder
why no fine arts students were called in to present the

student view of the case. Surely student welfare should
l)e a primary consideration.
For the record, we would like to present the most

pertinent student reasons in favor of moving the fine
arts books to Carr Hall.

1. In courses such as fine arts, where emphasis is

placed on “ seeing” pictures, a closer connection be-

tween the visual material and what is being said is

desi rabl e.

2. Since there is no art museum or other source of
original material in the local area, greater stress in

class discussicn is placed on use of color reproductions
in texts.

3. llie lack of available originals, coupled with a new

department’s natural shortage of slides and illustra-
tions, has also [ilaced great emphasis on book repro-

ductions.

H. The teacher should be readily available to guide
the students in fine arts research. It is physically
impossible to be in two places at one time. Library
facilities at Carr Hall are already available.

5. Hie comfort and convenience of Carr Hall exceeds
that of Starr Library. The fine arts room located in the

cellar of Starr Library is poorly lighted, has few more
than a dozen chairs, and generally is not conducive
to study. Many students report being forced to work on

the floor during the hectic days preceding art papers
and examinations.

6. Finally, the students stress the fact that the re-

moval of the fine arts books from Starr Library would
help, if only in a small way, to relieve the already
overcrowded conditions which exist.
Students cannot be expected to know all the intri-

cacies of moving the books. But they do know what they

want. We would very much like to see the case reopened,
and the decision reversed.
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U/fl^ -(ill TXtf 7u56?

Last week the CAMPUS asked the faculty, " To what ex-
tent should religion and morality be brought into the
classroom?” This week a Snack Bar Survey solicited stu-
dent opinion on whether or not instructors should ex-
press their own opinions on religion and morality in
their classes. Why all the fuss? Why bother with the
question at all? Student and faculty opinions are,
after all, just opinions. No drastic change in adminis-
tration or faculty policy is to be expected from the
mere expression of opinion.
All this is, however, beside the point. The opinions

of Middlebury students, whether or not they result in
any immediate action at Middlebury itself will, we hope,
have some influence on what they will do and say when
they graduate.
The general trend of the beliefs expressed in the

week’s Snack Bar Survey would seem to indicate that
Middlebury students want their professors to express
their own opinions in the classroom. Tliis is all very
well, but we wonder whether the students realize what
they are saying, and if so, whether they will do any-
tiiing al)out it.

Religion, Morality
Continued from page 1

stupid, even fascistic thinker,

who fails to recognize the

vital importance of expressing
diverse opinions on such
matters. It would be to the
discredit of any college if

its faculty were inhibited
from expressing their point
of view, and to the discredit
of any student body if they
didn’t react with their own,"

Ann Hal 8 ted '55 ’ “ From the

standpoint of a freshman, no,

not in the classroom, because

I don't think that many of the

students are mature enough to

take the opinion as only an

opinion. They will try to

argue and soon get away from
the subject matter at hand. If

this happens, a few students
will be wasting class time
that might have been beneficial

to others.

"

Walter Griffin '55 In-

structors should not express
their own religious opinions
except in connection with an

objective discussion of various
views.

"

Polly Norton '52 Tliough

the type of course taught may
make this problem seem more or
less irrelevant to some, I

feel that the higher one goes
in any department, be it
physics, art, or literature.

Whuffo; or

The Importance of Being Pogo
I

By George Wedge '52

!
A hail to thee, ' fenokee sprite, our blithe ol’ Swampland

muse

,

us revels with intense delight at you sly subterfuse;
(Though us could better your BLACKSTABBING curse,
you is got us beat at dog-eared verse).
Hie duel role you sometimes play has got us in a stir;
us sees ourselves a different way, because you shows us,

sir.

You politics is quite obscure, they fly in all dilections,
but of this much we may be sure: they’ll weather most

objections;
(The way you treat IBAT senator
is a credit to your progenitor).
The Congress is a mighty stage, and you its mighty LEER
No wonder you is all the rage, you (jOOBER-mental SEAR,

So hail to POGO possum, and hail his every friend;
forever may he blossum, and may he know no end,
(who won't read him i s A WFUL 1 y bi t ter

,

he’s such a friendly little critter)
Vale old grammar, and vale old spellin’,
Ave the damner, and stories he’s tellin'.

As long as the coon-chile can wiggles his ears
we’ll leave the English to profs I fears.

(No pun intended on certain names,
for that would be US’ greatest shames),
as long as there’s albert, and porky, and owl,

your grammar can even be fouler than foul.

the religious and moral ideat
of man, if strong enough
cannot and should not remain
detached from his work.
would be an injustice to both
the professor and student to

stifle the expression of thes(

principles which become a basic
consideration of all men, and

what our education should be

helping us as students to es-

tablish. If well handled, by

that I mean not subtly slipped
in or as mere bias, the ex-

pression of the personal feel,

ings of the professor can make
the classroom and subject more
alive, more pertinent, and
more personal by direct chal-

lenge to the student’s own
thoughts. "

Jack Sacher '52 - ''I think
instructors should express
opinions on religion and
morality only in classes which

are of such a nature as to

permit discussion and in which

the students are above the
average in maturity.’’

William Smith '53 - '' Opinion
on religion and morality should
be presented if they are
identified as opinion. How-
ever, instructors should be

aware of the fact that ex-

cessively strong or dogmatic
opinion will antagonize some
students .

’’

Norma Loeach '53 - " I would
not be content to sit in a

classroom and listen to a

lecture biased by the beliefa
of a professor and be ex-
pected to accept it blindly.
To successfully introduce and

attempt to solve the problema
of religion and morality, I

feel that a greater number of

open discussions directed by

professors but participated in

by students, would not only
give us a chance to straighten
things out in our own minds,
but would help us to understand
the concepts underlying the
professors’ methods of approach
to their individual subjects."

Letter
According to the theory expressed in the Snack Bar

Survey, this is what could happen. An atheistic professor
could bring his atheism into the classroom. A communist
could discuss communism - eloquently or not. A socialist
could argue the advantages of social security, a

Christian could hold up Jesus Christ as the model for
all men, and a .Seventh Day Adventist could proclaim the
imminent end of the world.
Rather disturbing lecturers, these. And why not? Are

we in college to be fed a watered down pablum of taste-
less facts? Or, as is more likely to be the case, a
pablum seasoned only with the salt of democracy,
Christianity, or any other of the ideals which some vague
personification of public opinion has decided are Right?
Che of the major purposes of a college education is to
enable students to decide for themselves what they think
about such questions as religion and morality. And
successful decisions are geneially supposed to be based
on a consideration oi all sides of a question.
If Middlebury students believe that professors should

be allowed to express their own opinions, whatever they
may be, of religion and morality, it follows that they
believe in the free expression of personal opinion all

over the country, in college or out.
This is not, however, a belief which is shared by a

large and influential group of Americans, at least not
in practice. The right of college professors, govern-
ment officials, and professional people all over the
country to express and act upon their own beliefs is
being challenged with increasing violence and frequency.
William Buckley’s book is only one case in point.
McCartheyism is another, and the recent ruckus at the
LJniversity of California is an even more pertinent ex-
ample. It is hard to pick up a newspaper without finding
some example of the way in which unfavorable opinions
are being suppressed in favor of socially accepted ideas
and attitudes. The general trend of American thinking
today seems to be to present only one side - the mass-
accepted Good side - of a question.
And yet, how is anyone to decide for himself what he

believes i f he is presented with only one side of a

question? If American students are brought up on one
set of ideas, on one religion, on one morality, the
result will be a society which knows only itself, and
wliich may or may not be right.
Middlebury students have expressed the belief that

professors should be allowed to express their own
opinions. Whether or not the Snack Bar Survey makes any
big change at Middlebury, the students who expressed
this opinion should realize its implications. Com-
munism, atheism, socialism, Christianity - any opinion
whatsoever - can and should be admitted into the arena
of intelligent discussion wherever and whenever it
exists. Students who believe in free expression of
opinion should be prepared to defend this belief, in
col 1 ege and out.

P.A.M.

To the Editor:
Walter Savage's review of

O'Casey’s Juno and the Pay-
cock in last week’s CAMPUS
was felt by many playgoers to

have completely failed to do

justice to the college players
in their first-rate per-
formance.
Two reasons suggest them-

selves forMr. Savage’s failure
to enjoy this play as much as

most of those attending the

four-night presentation did.
First, Mr. Savage was forced
to review the play from a

dress rehearsal at which the

actors apparently were not up

to the standard later pre-
sen ted.
Secondly, the reviewer may

have had very fixed ideas of

the characters in the play due

to his previous experience
with O’Casey, a handicap under
which most of us did not
attend.
My opinion was not that the

players did not live up to

Mr. O'Casey as Mr. Savage
expressed, but rather that the

players were better artists
than O'Casey.
The complete silence of the

audience at the end of the
second act at Thursday night’s
presentation was a great
tribute to a fine performance.

John Taylor ’ 52

I
MIDD MEMO

I

Two ingenious members of the

Men’s (College have discovered
recently that a dateless
Saturday night can he made
very interesting by climbing
trees in any of a number of

propitious places and silently
watching the parade passing
below.

Newly pinned couples are

Mike Hall '54 to Kathy Donahue
'54 and Tim Budd '52 to Else

Marie Henriksen of Oslo,
No rway

.

noTTce !

The CAMPUS will appear
on Friday night, November

23, instead of Thursday
night because of the
Thanksgiving holiday.

,
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Prol To Speak

On Folklore
profeaaor Cl aude L. Bourcier

will give a lecture on the

Btaque country and people on

Sunday night, November 18, at

0;OO H-M. in Munroe 303. Hia

lecture ia deaigned to give

ihoae attending the Concert
Lecture preaentation of
'

'

Eutkadi, * ' background in

F^AY and SATURDAY
SPECIAL

g9< Pralt Shampoo ONLY 63c

"It Payi You to Pay U§ a Vltlt"

UNITED 5c TO $1 STORE

CAMPUS
THEATRE

Motinao
Tuat.-Thur*. 3 P.M. Sot. 2 P.M.

Ivoningt 7 & 9 P.M.

Sat. and Sun. Cont. from 6i30 P.M.

Frl.-Sot. Nov. 1^-17
Double Feature

lilOE
SHT
Co-Feature

mickey ROONEY WANDA HENDRIX

"MY OUTLAW BROTHER"

Baaque folklore which will
make them better able to
underatand and appreciate
Albert Moroni' a pageant of
Baaque folk dancea, muaic,
and aonga.

The lecture ia one which
Profeasor Bourcier has pre-
aented many times before, and

will be illustrated by slides
of various parts of the Basque
country. Professor Bourcier
made these slides himself
from photographs, postcards,
and drawings, most of which
were made during his own fre-

quent visits to the Basque
country. Born in Biarritt,
Mr. Bourcier spent eighteen
years in the Basque country
before coming to the United
States.

CLASSIFIEDS
Wanted a Ride to New

York or southern Connec-
ticut on Wednesday, Nov.
21. Will pay gas, of
course. Call Joan Weber,
Tel. 434.

Wanted - Ride for 2 to

Boston, Friday, Nov. 23
after lunch and return
Sunday. See or call Dick
Lane, Giff. 104. Glad to

share expenses.

StarsTo Shine
Continued from page 1

entertain with renditions of
songs, original and other-
wise.

Virginia Rost andjerry Foss
are co-chairmen, and A1 Gould
will be the master of cere-
monies, so ' 'hitch your wagon
to a star' ' by getting your-
self a date and coming over
to McCullough Gym next Wed-
nesday night.

NOTICE
A Thanksgiving Communion

Service will be held in Meed
Memorial Chapel at 5:00 P.M.

,

Wednesday, November 21.

MIDD-COLLEGE
LEATHER ALBUMS

at

$1.98 and $2.98

"RUBY^S''

For That Certain Someone
Consult Us About Your

Christmas Gift Problem

JOHN T. BAKER
MAIN STREET

DOG TEAM TAVERN
IS OPEN

NOTICE

4hi\ke
THE FINEST BOOT IN SKIING

The deadline for those
wishing to apply for the
rVitton Fel lowsh ip IS Novem-
ber 26. The award is open

_tO senior men.

"Tops them all

in fit, support,
^

comfort, construction."

(oyi Barney McLean
America's beit-knawn titier

SUPER

with platlic

heel and

onkle

tayt

$42.50

WORLD CHAMPION-racing bool with

adjuitoble inside ankle support.

For Sale - Man's over-
coat, tan gabardine. Al-
paca lining. Size 44,
nearly new. Mrs. Harley
Clark, 11 Washington St.

Tel. 424-M.

ROOMS
All Meoffl Served By Reiervotlon

Cloted Wednetdays Phene 84-W

VICTOR— Ihe quality beginner and In-

lermediale boot on Super loili.

FITMASTER—with Inner bool loft oi a

glove.

FRANK MAHR-SKI SHOP
Next to Sheldon Museum

roar OF THE IRON HORSE NO. T

Sun.-Men. Nov. IB-19
(Spatial Matina# Mon. 3 P.M.l

60FOR.
I

BROKE!,
NEWS - CARTOON

Wan tad: Friday, November
23, ride to Connecticut;
Bridgeport, Norwalk, Stam-
ford, New Haven (or vi-

cinity). Will share ex-
penses. Contact Betsy
Clushman or Nancy Lauber,
Battel 1 South.

THE GREY SHOP
Tusi.-Wed. Nov. 20-21

_ LANA

Turner
_B«0
Pinza

rCM^BiPERnm
*»iwkrTICHNICOLOtl

Thurt.-Fri. Nov. 22-23
(Holiday Matina# Thurs. 3 P.M.)

TIME TO
XMAS SHOP

Bernat
Knitting Wool
and Accessories

STONEHOLM
DRESS AND YARN SHOP

DORIAN

We Have Plenty
FILMS AND FLASH BULBS FOR THE WEEKEND

Photo Finishing At Its Best

GOVE’S STUDIO

Special $2.50

i

i

FUNK AND WAGNALL'S
|

i

i

COLLEGE STANDARD DICTIONARY

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE FARRELL’S
MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

Bostonians

passed by the ’College Board'

These pace-ietling

Bostonians will tread many

a campus this year.

You’ll see them from Maine

to California. From Michigan

to Texas. Here's solid good

looks. Two-fisted niggedcess.

WHAT a teami

TOM-TOM—Genuine hand-tevm
moecasin. DouHe tole. Topt wttA

eoUege men. Alto tn blaek.

STURDY—Genuine Burgundy
Shell Cordovan. Poliehn up
euperblg. Almoet tutor weart out

BOSIDNIAN heads the list!

These superb Bostonians

were lined up by men who

Icnow college tastes.

The leathers are pliant as YouthI

Wonderful “walking leathers.”

They’ll take hard hikes

—Euid give back kindness.

STRATO MOC—An old clattie in m
new pattern. Double flexible sole. fYiih

extra etormwelt to keep out wealhet.
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Panthers Wallop Union 40-13 For Third Win
On The Way Twonty-Five For Zabriskie;

Defensemen Thwart Losers
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Ph oto by D. Sm I th

Dick Worthington (23) drives through for a long gain in Union game. Key block, Jack Varney (2k)

is other Midd player in picture. Midd von the game 40 - 13.

//> A Qood ^et

COLLEGE TRY

There are a lot of things which make this
Saturday a special one for the students at

this institution of " higher” learning. A

traditional game affects different people in

different ways. Tlie freshmen, providing we

win the game, can doff their distinguishing
chapeaux and melt into that glob of nothing-
ness known as the college undergraduate body;

a number of upright persons will recognize
the occasion by partaking of liquid refresh-
ments of various kinds; ski enthusiasts can
find comfort in the thought that where there’s
football there’s often snow (witness Norwich);

and weary cross-country men can celebrate the

end of another season.
Even though those mentioned above will have

ample reason to get out and cheer on Satur-
day, it is certain that better support is

needed. If there is one time when the team
needs the support of the fans in the stands
it is during the U, V,M. game. Therefore, every

bookworm, introvert and snack bar inhabitant
ought to resign him or herself to developing
a scratchy throat for the sake of dear old
Midd. The cheering at the Union game was in-

adequate, but perhaps we didn’t need it so

badly. Against Vermont we’re going to need it

because the players, some of whom will be

playing their last game for Middlebury, will

not be able to cope with a spirited opponent
unless they have all the support they can get.

ON THE BENCH

The Union game brought the season’s record
to three wins and four defeats. Although

By Ed HIckcox

everyone else was happy about the result,
;his forecasting rosy years ahead as the frosh
at stars continue to develop. Captain Bob Stalker

;. A was depressed. The reason was that he was
! in riding the bench with an injured knee. Bob
:
we will not be in against Vermont either, but
ing his feats against Wesleyan, Hamilton and St.

ng- Lawrence earlier in the season will not be
>dy; forgotten.
ize Speaking of the Union game, yours truly was
:sh- standing innocently near the bench just before
can the game. The next thing he knew he had some
re’s sort of instrument in his hand and was busy
:h); scraping mud off from cleats of players every
the time the ball changed hands. This interesting

occupation continued throughout the first half
lave until he managed to escape to the peace and
ur- quiet of the press box. What a way to die!

HALF NELSONS
earn

fijg Although we have no intention of renewing

,g|.y in any way the controversy with St. Michael’s,
we feel that the following excerpts from the

ing kUchaelman of last week sliould be mentioned

old comedy relief.

jn-
" It must be embarrassing to explain the

gQ number of freshman stars in the Panther

I j
starting lineup. Middlebury must have some-
thing in the ‘makin’ ... the boys with the
half Nelsons on them will be battling only

(. with their dukes only on the typewriter, not
shoulder pads or pigskins ... the last time I

was down at Middlebury I saw a beautiful new
athletic field house. I’m sure Ed will admire

ord its grandeur and size, no athletic emphasis
ugh there.’’

From The Ivy Tower
I By Ken Nourse *

John Francis Roy, the renowned somnambulist, eased his 200 odd pounds of anatomical weight
into the soft depths of an easy chair in the year 1948 and profoundly said, " I’m glad the

U. V.M. game is at home in our senior year.” 1948 was the year that Corbisiero rushed the

winning point in the waning moments to give Midd a 13-12 victory over Vermont before an

electrified, screaming crowd, of rain, snow and sleet soaked Middlebury fans.

Well, the game is at home this year like John said, and there is a good chance that the

crowd will be rain, snow and sleet soaked. TVie rest remains to be seen. However, if there is

one thing that remains constant amidst these rose-covered collegiate vicissitudes often re-

ferred to as "'Middlebury College Undergraduate Life,’’ then it’s the fluctuating spirit.
Back in 1948, students were talking about the U. V.M. game as early as mid-October. Today,
nary a word. Everyone was excited after this year’s great rally in the S.L.U. game, but
then, when the team lost to Norwich it was, “ what’s happened to them?’
Actually, nothing has happened to them save the loss of Co-capt. Bob Stalker. The team is

young and inexperienced. They are making mistakes and profiting by their mistakes, but most
important ... they are trying. When a team can rally as Middlebury did against St. Lawrence,
then they have the basic requirement of a football team ... the will to win.

But what about this U.V.M. game? Is anybody thinking of it, and if so, what are they
thinking?

Boorbon Bill says

Down at Farrell’s Haberdashery the other day. Wild Bill Farrell sat in his back room
rocker and in his own particular vernacular made a sound proposition. Said he, " Well,
mister, I don’t mind tollin’ you that this game ain’t gonna be no pushover. Them guys has

had two weeks to get ready. They’ve lost every game and Fuzzy Evans there is gonna have ’em

hot. No sir, I know Duke don’t think this’ll be a breeze, and I don’t either.”

The Royalty Shakes
After the Norwich game a few of us went into the gym to thaw. We happened to be on the

Norwich side and if you were discerning enough you could see above the numb Norwich feet,
painful smiles of joy that seemingly said, ’’ at last, at last.” The football royalty, Duke
Nelson and Duke Benz, were shaking hands. The "New Shad" caught their act and said,
“ Duke (Nelson) sure is a good loser. You know something if we lose to U.V.M. it will be
the first time that Duke has lost both state games.”

Hiddlebury's ’Gus Fan”
Some of us will remember a guy named Bob Herdman. Bob was a general of troops mess in

Gifford in 1950. He is now doing graduate work at U.N.H., but hasn’t missed a game this

Continued on page 5

Frosh Impress

In Early Drills
The end of the football

season is still a game away,
but Coach " Tony ” Lupien is

wasting no time getting his
Panther basketball team into
shape. Twenty-one men, in-
cluding seven freshmen con-
tinue to work out each day in

preparation for the season’s
opener against Union on Decem-
ber 4th at the Memorial Fibld
House

.

In recent scrimmages, fresh-

men Killeen, Glastelli, Tomson,
(Zowles and Johnston have
looked impressive working as a

unit. If they continue to play
at their present pace the
Middlebury starting lineup may
be almost entirely first year
men. This combine, however,
lacks height with none of the

five measuring six feet,

DKE's Capture

Intramural Title
By Neil Sheehan
After a layoff of ten days

due to inclement weather. Com-
missioner Red Kelly got his
intramural football league
backintohigh gear this week.

D.K.E.'s spectacular 26-22
uphill victory over Chi Psi
Sunday proved to be the ‘‘game
of the year’ ’ as the winners
notched their second straight
football championship. Both
teams had a 7-1 record going
into the game. The Chipsies
had possession of the ball
with five plays remaining in

the game and a 22- 18 lead,

when D.K.E.’s turned defeat
into victory. A safety and a

touchdown pass on thelast
play of the game byPaul
‘‘Frank Merriwell’’ Fetterer
proved to be the margin of
victory. Bill Barber was on
the receiving end of the all

important pass. Shep Huntley,
Bill Becker, and Phil Barton
also scored touchdowns for the

winners. For Chi Psi Chuck
Reille had a touchdown and
two conversions which Joe
Davis andBill Coy each scored
once.

Five consecutive conversions
by drop kick artist Moss Berg-
wall highlighted D.U.’s 35-7

victory over A.T.O. Monday.
John McElwain, Ken Nourse,
Paul Bock, Barrie Stores and
‘‘Andy’’ Anderson all picked
up lone six pointers for O.U.
club.
Tom Gillam scored for A.T.O*

with Bill Brackett getting the
point after.
Tuesday night K.D.R. ended

their schedule by defeating
T.C. 24-13. For K.D.R. Bruce
McKay, Pete Clarke, Sam Wil-

son, and Bruce Curtin each
picked up a touchdown. Ed

Perrin put on a one man show
for the T.C. ’s as he accounted
for all 13 of their points.

In Tuesday’s other sched-
uled game P.K.T. forfeited to
A.S.P.
The final standings will

appear next week.

STATI STICS
HI DO UNION

First Downs 13 15

Rushing 362 128

Pass Attempts 5 24
Pass Completion s 4 11

Passing (Jains 88 122

Pass Intercep-
tions 3 1

Pun ts 3 3

Punt Average 28 35
Fumbles 0 2

Fumbles Lost 0 1

Penalties 5 5

Yds Lost
Penalties 55 55

—I By Pate Ne laser

With the discovery of an-

other football star. Middle-
bury College’s Panthers
trounced the Union College
football team, 40-13, treat-

ing last Saturday’s foes with

but little more respect than

I it treated Hamilton five weeks

I
before.

> Freshman Johnny Zabriskie
playing the fullback post as

a dubious replacement for
' injured star Bob Stalker
' proved himself far from

dubious as he tallied the

M first three of .Middlebury’
six scores and added an
other at the close of the
first half.
The Nelsonmen entered their

' seventh contest an unpre
' dictable favorite because of

I

the unimpressive record that
'' the hosts had compiled up to

' Saturday. However, the Blue

I

and White soon began to im

press as they vied back and

forth for most of the first
period before Zabriskie
started the string of talliei

with a one yard weak-side
buck .

ZabrI skle Scores

Midd’s first score cane
after an 82 yard drive which
cpiarterback Bert Rathburn
sustained by alternating
Zabriskie and wingback Dick
Worthington. The winners got

up to Union's 20 yard line
with a first down, Worthing
ton made two yards on a re
verse and Dick Allen tossed
to Rathburn in the flat for i

first down on the Garnet's
one yard marker. Zabriskie
fell into the end zone on the

next play.
Once the ice had been

cracked, Midd backfield men
spent the rest of the half
crossing and recrossing
Union’s goal line. The visit
ing underdogs put on a mild
rally which’ landed them on
the Panthers’ 30 yard line
but the hosts took over and
marched down the field in

seven plays, ending with an

off tackle buck by the fresh
man wonder. After the kick'
off, Allen intercepted a

Union pass on his own 40 and
carried it back to Union’s 28

Again Zabriskie crossed over
on a buck, just two minutes
after his previous score.
Three minutes after that,
eleven Garnet defensemen
stood gaping at the 1 i the form

of wingback Worthington, si

the latter raced 75 yards
after the key block on the

secondary had been executed
beautifully by guard Irv
Morris. Not content with s

27-0 halftime lead. Coach
Nelson’s charges grabbed the

ball when Dick Davenport re-

covered Lenny Klingberg’s un-

(Continued on page 5

Midd Loses 3rd;

Season To End

Against Vermont
While most of the school was

enjoying the weekend relaxa-
tion the varsity cross-country
team was meeting the Wi 1 1 i ams

runners on the home course,
and losing to them 26-29. The

winner of the race was Bants

of Williams who covered the

4.2 miles in 23 minutes 45.6

seconds. Panther captain,
Roger May, took second with •

!time of 23 minutes 58.5
seconds. Williams placed men

third and fourth with Frosh

Ed Thompson of Midd taking

I

fifth. He was followed by
iHickcox sixth and Ted Haviland

! Continued on page 5
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Iffy Tower Thwart Losers
Continued from page 4

year save the Norwicli rope pull. Well, the night before the St. Lawrence game Hob sat in a

a plush seat at the Pine Hoorn a.sking of Middlebury’s chances against the I.arries. “ Hell,

we’ll lose by four touchdowns’’ quipped an alumnus who quickly quizzed, " What do you

think?”
" I wouldn’t be here if I didn’t think we could win,” answered Merdinan. He’ll be here

Saturday unless he breaks a leg, even though WCAX will broadcast for the benefit of those

who are too far removed from the area.

Le Tamps Eat Arrlv/

Actually these episodes are neither here nor tliere. As .ShWkespeare said, ” the play’s the

thing.” The day after tomorrow brings us to our annuel gridiron classic ... the U.V.M. game.

It means the end of collegiate football for the senior class as undergraduates, more

specifically Rathburn, Stalker, Roy, Varney, Day and McCulloch. On the other hand it marks

the end of the beginning for Makin, Dennis, Limbach et al. It’s funny how time marches on

Continued from page 4

timely fumble on the loser’s
28. Three plays later Za-
briskie tallied again on the
same play from the 17 yard
line and Dick Makin kicked
his second conversion of the
contest.
The second half was much

calmer than the first as the
visiting Garnet spent most of

Complete '"Set Ups" On All Alleys in

Either King Pins Or Candlepins

Open 12:00 Noon Until 12:00 /Midnight

MRS. DON WILLIAMSON, Mgr.

428 park ST,

Dorn Predicts (JVM WinDENTON'S
BARBER SHOP

Continued from page 1

game. However, I’m still
going out on a limb and am
hazarding a prejudiced opinion
that Vermont will walk off
Porter Field at 4:00 p.m. this
Saturday afternoon with their
first victory of the year.
Looking into the cold com-

parative ."ecords between the
two schools, this seems like
one of the most ridiculous
prognostications of the year.
Sure Vermont has drawn nothing
but six goose eggs on the
win side of the ledger while
being smacked, pounded and
driven into defeat six times.
Sure U.V.M. has averaged but a

little over two points per
game offensively in these six
encounters while yielding Just
slightly under twenty-five
tallies per game. .Sure it
looks like a cinch for the
Middlebury eleven, but let’s
look a little deeper into
these apparently conclusive
sta ti sties.
Of the six Catamount losses

so far, three have been by the

slender margin of one touch-
down. The Green and Gold
dropped two 7-0 encounters to

Norwich and Rochester and a

6-0 decision to Massachusetts.
Their three big losses have
come at the hands of three
football powerhouses in this
area: .St. Michael’s 41-6;
Maine 42-0; and New Hampshire
54-6. Thus in half of the
Hur 1 i n gton i an ’ s losses they
were belted by small college
New Fngland power- laden clubs,

while a crucial break or a

timely touchdown could have
meant the difference between
a possible 3-3 record and
their present one.
Also, the Cats will be up

to full strength for the first
time in over a month with the
return to action of Capt. Art
Pruneau and halfback Rddie
Anania. This could make a

great deal of difference as
Mr. Pruneau is eagerly await-
ing another chance to tangle
with the Panthers while Anania
was U.V.M. ’s leading ground
gainer until he sustained an
ankle injury a month ago.

However, the most important
factor in any Middle biiry-

Vermont game is the intense
rivalry and tradition that
has come a longwi th each annual
battle. Tliis U.V.M. - Middle-
bury encounter is the .State

of Vermont’s Army-Navy game.
Records and statistics can be

thrown out the window when
these two elevens come face to

face in the last game of the
year. No matter what each team
has done coming into this
fray, a victory makes the
season a successful one, a

loss an unfruitful one.
This is the game to win for

both schools, this is the game
the teams are up for and this
is the victory that tastes the

sweetest to the winner.

BACK OF EAGAN'S DRUG STORE

frimndly Smrvlem

Stu5k Mototi SJne.JALOPY SALE

I Never Have You Seen Such

. a Motley Assortment of

I Beat Up Old Klunkers.

FORD and MERCURY SALES AND SERVICE

24-Hour Wrecker Service
1 Frankly We Don't Want to

I
Take Them with Us When

g

We Move—And They're

Not Quite Bad Enough

I
For Junk.

MiddleburyPhone 650 or 197

NORTON
BEAUTY SHOP

Specializes in

HAIR CUTTING
9 MAIN ST. TEL. S6-M

They Are Guaranteed Only

Across the Sidewalk.

The Famous WHITE STAG
Ski Clothing

SKI PARKAS AND JACKETS

Men's $12.95 to $17.95
Ladies' $12.15 to $17.95

SKI PANTS

Men's $11.95 to $22.95
Ladies' $11.95 to $19.95

83 MAIN ST. BUDDY '17

'42 Olds 4 dr. $175.00

’41 Chev. Cpe. 115.00

'41 Plymouth Sedan
1 50.00

'37 Dodge 4 dr. 99.00

'40 Pontiac Conv. 175.00

‘39 Ford Tudor 75.00

'37 Plymouth 4 dr. 75.00

'37 Olds 4 dr. 75.00

SAM'S BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS 60c

MONDAY-THURSDAY

HAIRCUTS 6S<

FRIDAY-SATURDAV

Arlc* In fnwH

HOLIDAY HILL
GUEST FARM

JUST OFF ROUTE 7

NOW TRUST YOUR
FINEST SWEATERS

14 Seminary St.

Phone 298 Middlebury

Quiet, Comfortable

Accommodations

Continental Breakfast

SALISBURY 32 VERMONT

Small Dinntr Partlm by Arranga-
menlTown Hall Theatre

K. GORHAM, '18, Proprietor

Thuri., Nov. IS—La»t Night of

"RED SHOES"

SANITONE
SWEATER
SERVICE

It. Nov. 16-17
Matinee Sot. at 2 P.M.

Paramount Presents

Continued from page 4

seventh. .John Morgan took
ninth.

On the previous Tuesday
Roger May and Rill Marseilles
had competed in the Con-
necticut Valley championships
at New London, Connecticut.
May finished IRth out of 36
en Iran ts. Ma rse i 1 I es finished
34th,
The 1951 season ends on

Friday as the Harriers take on

a strong University of Vermont
team. Vermont, one of the
powers in New F.n gland, boasts
a team with depth led by
Captain Cliff Hunter.

AS SEEN IN

Color by TKHNICOiOII
Plus

"MILLION DOLLAR
PURSUIT"

• ALl DIRT GONE
CHRISTMAS
:^TALES^ WAYSIDE INN

• COLORS REVIVED

lun.-Mon.-Tues. Nov. 18-19-20
Matinee Tuei. at 3 P.M.

Direct from Roxy Theatre N, Y. C.

"ANNIE OF THE INDIES"
in Technicolor

Starring
JEAN PETERS DEBRA PAGET

LOUIS JORDAN

• RESHAPED LIKE-NEW

CARDS

UK«n
• PERSPIRATION REMOVED

mm • RETURNED SOH AND FLUFFY
HAMILTON’S
TAVERN

Wed.-Thurt. No-. 21-22
Matinee Thurt. at 3 P.M.

"LOVE NEST"
JUNE HAVER WILIIAA^ LUNDIGAN

IT'S EXCELLENT I

First Showing in Vermont

14 for $1.00

Authentic scenes with

quototions from Longfellow’s

"Tales of a Woyside Inn"

Don’t take cbances with your fine wool sweaters! Let

Saokone Drj Cleaning keep tkem looking like ncwl

ComaOBorcthan ordi aarj drydenning. Call today!Dining & Cocktail Lounge

Dancing Friday A Saturday

Nights

iait Mitidlebury Reed end U. S. 7

Phone S39-M1

"'-Set. Nov. 23-24

fSED MAC MURRAY ELEANOR PARKER

"MILLIONAIRE
FOR CHRISTIE
Four-Star Comedy EAGAN'S Dry Cleaners

Contact Your Dorm Agent!



because of

Mildness
Q0.

NO UNPLEASANT
after-taste
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^T TJ 1 _ I This fall tlie CommunityINCW JDOOKS I hACt Ill^llfA committee, headed by

A W Ho n a 1 d I’ . P r i n n '52 and
A ^ T *1 r. • r ^ Harbara A. Ciianey '52, votedAt L/lbrary continued from page 5 to include ten funds in the

y sponsored by the Men’s and drive. Five of tliese were in

New books to be found in the ''omen’s Assemblies, which the drive last year, when the

library include: History and divide the costofthe campaign present system of one in-

[lolitics, Towards an (Inder- between tliem. In that way the elusive Community Chest drive

standing of the [I.S.S.K, by entire amount of money was introduced; the lied Cjoss,

Chest Drive

M. T. Florinsky; Cry of thr raised by the drive is divided the March of Himes, the Damon

Thunderbird by Cliarles llamil- directly into its speci f i ed Hunyon Cancer Fund, the World

ton, and /Vntional Security funds with nothing deducted Student .Service Fund, and the

and' the St. Lawrence Project. for local expenses.
_ [Negro Co ll ege Fund. Th ey all

Hiography: Per t rand Pussell by 0 Mb 0
11 . W' . Leggett and The (}ueen * s m I v ms

by N V. Ih.lp. Co.. QUOffUTl ra|’||1S |I|l|
lege: Fund- .-a i s i ng for the O **** M

Tollflndydu\\ !Vo^.n“^;; Intimate Dining Before Open Fireplaces
^xtended Emergency by M. K. — GOURMET FOOD
M c N 1 c k I e

.

pilgrim farms inn

Compliments of

Otis Barber Shop

MARK TURNER

TAXI SERVICE

Phona 64

Middivbury, Vermont

Intimate Dining Before Open Fireplaces

t
GOURMET FOOD

SUPERLATIVE SMALL INN
FOR A

DISCRIMINATING FEW
Advance Reservations Advised

RAY BECKER Phone Bristol 13-22 ANDY WINGATE

For Fine Food

received between S400 and $600.
Added tliis year were the
United Defense Fund, which
helps relieve the financial
burdens of armed forces’ war
economy, the Anatolia College
Fund, the American Heart As-

sociation, the Tuberculosis
Fund, and the .Salvation Army
Fund. The committee felt these
drives to be the most worthy
of the requests which come
to Middlebury during the col-
lege year.

MURRAY'S
BARBER SHOP

The Most Modern Shop in

$400.00 in prizes is being
offered to students who enter
acontest encouraging safe

driving. Detail.s at the CAM-

PUS office.

GREEN MOUNTAIN

FIR BALSAM SOAP

20c a Cake

PARK DRUG STORE

MIDDLEBURY INN
FRIED CHICKEN & WAFFLES-FRI. & SUN. NITES-$1.50

COFFEE SHOPPE

CALL 660

AND THE BEST IN QUALITY AND SERVICE Foi* SpGcdy RoQcl SGrVICG
EAT AT

THE TOPS TODD D WOD DDLf STDTIOD

SOUTH OF MIDDLEBURY COURT ST. MIDDLEBURY, VT.


